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Engineering Internet QoS provides a 
comprehensive source for QoS concepts, 
architectures, and algorithms. An attrac- 
tive feature of this book is the broad 
range of QoS topics covered while not 
compromising on the depth of discussion 
of crucial topics. A wealth of useful 
information is packed into the 300+ 
pages along with copious amounts of 
diagrams and tables to improve readahil- 
ity. The breadth of coverage is evident 
since QoS in all major types of data net- 
works (including mobile wireless) is 
addressed. Each important topic is dis- 
cussed in detail and explained hy way of 
lucid examples. For example, the RSVP 
section consists of 30 pages filled with an 
extensive discussion of the protocol (not 
just a simple reproduction of the RFC). 

The  book is designed as a text for 
use in a second course on networking. 
Some background knowledge in data 
communications is assumed. Since this 
hook is partly based on industry short 
courses the authors have developed, it 
is  a good self-learning tool for  the 
industry professional as well. 

Chapter  1 provides more than an 
“Introduction to  QoS”: Starting with 
perceptual parameters, it builds on the 
need for network QoS parameters and 
then discusses the application-specific 
nature of QoS. An overview of audio- 
video compression is presented fol- 
lowed by smoothing techniques used in 
destination buffering. The  RTP and 
RTCP protocols are discussed complete 
with examples to  illustrate how they 
support adaptive feedback and jitter 
calculation. Issues in providing QoS for 
multimedia applications on the best 
effort Internet are presented, setting 
the stage for later chapters. 

The next two chapters provide a good 
grounding in the theory and applications 
of QoS. Traffic shaping, policing. and 
QoS management sections are well pre- 
sented. A variety of schedulers including 
FCFS, priority round-robin, and fair 
queuing and its variants are explained in 
detail  along with examples. Several 
advanced schedulers, including current 
research issues, are also discussed. 

Chapter 4 contains an overview of 
TCP and IP  protocols. T h e  authors  
have included this material to minimize 
cross-referencing to other books, which 
the reader will find helpful. The latter 
part of this chapter deals with queue 
management techniques used in best 
effort as well as QoS-capable networks. 

The RED packet drop algorithm is suc- 
cinctly explained. Several queue man- 
agement algorithms are discussed in 
detail. The IntServ model is described 
in Chapter 5 .  The functioning of an 
IntServ-capable router is skillfully used 
to illustrate the architecture. Although 
references to RFCs are included in the 
chapter, some discussion of characteri- 
zation parameters would have been 
helpful to someone looking to decipher 
the associated RFCs. Nonetheless, the 
clear explanations should help the read- 
er gain a thorough understanding of the 
subject matter. Particularly interesting 
is the detailed discussion of IntServ 
mapping of LAN QoS in the second 
half of the chapter. Clear diagrams are 
used to illustrate VLAN tagging of Eth- 
ernet frames. As with other chapters, 
research directions are provided at the 
end of the chapter for the benefit of 
advanced students. 

Chapter 6 makes RSVP and its intri- 
cacies simple to understand. This chap- 
ter is a good starting point to study the 
RFCs related to Resource Reservation 
Protocol. (A draft version of the chap- 
ter is available online at http://www.cse. 
unsw.edu.au/-sjhaiqosbooW courtesy of 
the authors.) The chapter covers the 
details of RSVP design and demon- 
strates its usefulness in the IntServ envi- 
ronment  through examples and 
simulation. An overview of various 
RSVP extensions and related research 
is also provided. 

Once the scalability issues of per- 
flow resource reservation are grasped, 
the next logical step is to investigate the 
pros and cons of DiffServ architecture, 
which is presented in Chapter 7. The 
PHB and DSCP concepts are  deftly 
presented, and the data path operation 
performed by a DiffServ router  is 
described in detail. Several pages are 
devoted to  explaining experimental  
evaluation of premium service using a 
Linux testbed. Readers interested in 
setting up an experiment will find this 
section useful since test scripts and  
command structures are included. 

The Internet is an interconnection 
of many networks. To provide end-to- 
end QoS over the interconnections of 
many autonomous domains, SLAs are 
required, which brings us to  the next 
chapter, “Policy-Based QoS Manage- 
ment.” The concepts of bandwidth bro- 
ker and resource allocation protocol 
are aptly presented in the context of a 
policy-based network implementation. 
This chapter also describes Internet2 
and Qhone architectures. I was pleas- 
antly surprised to see a chapter devot- 
ed t o  ATM. Learning how QoS is 
supported in ATM networks is essen- 

tiitl  undxstanding the current issue> 
facing the Internct. Readers will  31so 
find the ATM II’ intcgratk~n section 
useful. c o n d e r i n g  the multitude of 
ATM rwitchcs currently i n  dcplu).  
mcnt. Chapter IO provide, ;in eaq-tn-  
undcrstsnJ  uverviCu of MI’LS 
tcchnulugy and application.;. Signaling 
protocols and trafiic engineering issues 
;,rc clearly cxpldined F - L S P  and I.. 
ISP concept\ arc prcscntcd, hu t  w i t h -  
o u t  rcfcrcncing the terms (wh)?) .  1 
would have preferred IO sec more 
details  on nctwurk failure rccoverv 
methods (is!., fast rcruutc and hackup 
I.SPs) as well a. DiftSert ,  mapping 
modes, load bnlaniing, and KFC 2547- 
his  networks. which are of practical 
importxnce.  t lnwevcr,  MP1.S is a 
rapidlv grouing area,  and one has tu 
draw the line sunieu here duc tu space 
liniitations. Noncthclcss, thi. chapter 
p,nwide\ a solid fuundation The cxtcn- 
sivc references supplied will he helpful 
tu the readers keen tu cxplnru the sub- 
ject ILithcr. 

Mohilc wireless is gaining attention 
lately, and the unique challenge\ in pro- 
vidins QoS m wwclcs networks arc di,- 
C U ~ S C J  i n  (‘haptcr 1 1 .  A numhcr o f  
applicatiuns :ind nctuurking technolu- 
gics o i  the muhile wircle\\ Intcrnet are 
prewnrud i n  ;,n cds?-to-undcrstand way. 
Chaptsr 12 hcgins wi th  a detailed dis- 
cullion uf IntScri, user DitfServ ful- 
hiwed by an overview o f  QuS routing, 
VPN and QuS, the content didrihution 
n e t a o r k ,  iis W U I I  as hilling and charging 
for 00s. Each prwidcr a list of kcv rei- 
ercnces fur further rcading. 

From ;I pcd;igogical standpoint the 
hook is  an m p l e  rcwurcc. Somc prac- 
tical insight on OuS issues in  tuJay’, 
Internet access networks (DSI., c.shlej 
would he a good addition. More discu,. 
$ion on ilcw Internet-based applications 
such 3s Vult’, VPtis, and e-commerce 
would curtainly enrich the hook. Again, 
spaer: limitations may have been an 
i s u e .  But the good new\ is that these 
tupics are hcing added to the Web sile. 

I n  summary, this book i b  vcry well 
written and informstivc. I’he hthliugra- 
phy i s  rich and contain, m:tny vdluahlc 
references. Attentiun 10 detail ir wi- 
dent throughnut t h r  huuk. l o r  c x m -  
plc, under the topic “Deficit Kuund 
Robin’’ is iound a thuriiugh discu,sion 
(in page, 5X-hO of thv  quantum-bnscd 
algorithm (its prns and cunr). a diagram 
illustrating I )KK scheduling, ;I .;amplc 
prcudci code tor I:rb testing, as well a b  

useful refcrcncc,. Pointer, fur further 
study arc provided throughiiut the hook 
i n  the ,c:utions entit led ‘.Research 
Dircciiuns,” a hcwn for gr;duatc \ t u -  
dcnts and ruxarchcrs alike. 
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